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SCHEDULE 
331 square metres, being part Lot 20 on Deposited Pia~ 883, 
being all the land in certificate of title 20B/1248 (Wellmgton 
Registry), more particularly defined as the area of 12.44 
perches, coloured orange on S.O. 27010, and currently locat
ed on one of the bends in the High Street, Island Bay. 

NOIB-The registered proprietor and mortgagee of this 
land are respectively currently recorded as M:l;rY Co1;stan1;e 
Whittaker Peers and Laura Madocks; the land is reqmred m 
connection of the creation of a narrow part of High Street 
as legal road. 

Dated at Wellington this 30th day of August 1980. 
I. A. McCUTCHEON, Town Clerk. 

2972 

NEW ZEALAND WOOL BOARD 
PURSUANT to regulation 15 of the Wool Industry Regulations 
1978, notice is hereby given that the Adjusted Weighted 
Average Sale Price for the sale. held on 21 August_ 1980 at 
Dunedin was 249.99 cents per kilogram (greasy basis). 

As this price is above the Goverl1?1ent's supplement~ry 
minimum wool price of 235 cents per kilogram (greasy basis) 
no supplement is payable on wool until further notice. 

There is likewise no grower retention levy payable in 
terms of section 42 of the Wool Industry Act 1977, as the 
A.W.A.S.P. is less than the ruling trigger price of 330 cents 
per kilogram (greasy basis). 

Dated at Wellington this 25th day of August 1980. 
A. J. N. ARTHUR, Levies Administration Manager. 

2943 

INDECENT PUBLICATIONS TRIBUNAL 
I, Hoghton Hughes, give notice that I have 'applied to the 
Indecent Publications Tribunal for a decision as to whether 
the book described below is indecent or not or, for a decision 
as to its classification. 

How to make love to a single woman 
Publisher: Eric Weber Press 

2919 

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP 
THE partners of Messrs Knight,. Brennan, Fitzpatrick and Co., 
announce that as from the 1st of June 1980,. Mr B. V. Fitz
patrick has withdrawn from the firm. 

The remaining partners will continue in practice under the 
name Knight, Brennan and Coldicutt, from the Papatoetoe 
Office, situated at 73 St. George Street, Phones 278-8190, 
278-8191, 278-8192, P.O. Box 23-138. 

Mr B. V. Fitzpatrick will continue to practice under the 
name Copeland, Fitzpatrick and Co. from the Otahuhu Office, 
situated at 7 Princes Street, Phone 276-8055, P.O. Box 22-014. 

A. J. H. COLDICUTT. 
2%2 

WESTERN COMPUTER CENTRE 
WESTERN CoMPUTER CENTRE, a partnership duly constituted 
under the Partnership Act 1957, wishes to announce the 
resignation from the partnership of Trevor Walter Strong. 

The existing partners, Colin Ross Blackman, Dorothy Ann 
Blackman, and Alan Victor Jones, have reconstituted them
selves as a partnership and will continue to carry on business 
under the name Western Computer Centre. 

This notice was issued by Messrs Davenports, solicitors to 
the partnership, whose address for service is at 391 Great 
North Road, Henderson, Auckland 8. 
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THE NEW ZEALAND GAZETTE 
The New Zealand Gazette is published every Thursday. 
Notices for insertion from Government Departments must 

be received by the Gazette Clerk, Department of Internal 
Affairs, by noon on Tuesdays. 

Advertisements will be accepted by the Government Printer 
until noon on Wednesdays. 

Advertisements are charged at the rate of 20c per line. 
The number of insertions required must be written across 

the face of the advertisement. 
All notices should be written on one side of the paper, 

and signatures, etc., should be legible. 

GENERAL PUBLICATIONS 

ELECI'ROMAGNETIC FORMING 
DSIR INFORMATION SERIES 133 

32 p. 1978. $2.00 
The basic factors of electromagnetic forming have been investi
gated with a view to assisting application in New Zealand 
industry. 

ENERGY AND THE ENVIRONMENT 
Edited by D. M. Adcock 

156 p. 1974. $4.50 
This book is intended as a valuable summary of energy 
technology and its associated problems. The authors discuss 
different aspects of the economic, social and environmental 
consequences of unrestrained growth in electricity and total 
energy consumption. Power construction schemes are likely 
to have considerable environmental impact at a time of in
creasing awareness of the need for environmental conserva
tion. Series No. 19. (N.Z. Institute of Public Administration.) 

EUTROPIDCATION OF LAKE ROTORUA 
By E. White, D.S.I.R. Information Series No. 123, 1977 
16 p. 80c 
Discusses the effects of different types of land and water use 
on the lake, and past and current research associated with 
the lake. Recommends methods of restoration and necessary 
future research. This bulletin from the Freshwater Section of 
the Ecology Division of the D.S.I.R., provides an overall 
picture of eutrophication in Lake Rotorua. 

EX-NUPTIAL CmLDREN AND THEIR PARENTS 
REsEAROJ MONOGRAPH No. 2 

473 p. 1976. $9.75 
This report was intended to provide basic data which up 
till now has been lacking. The survey gives fundamental demo
graphic information on the characteristics of illegitimate 
children and their parents and examines in detail the place
ment of illegitimate children in New Zealand. The publication 
also aims to place information about the incidence of ille-
gitimacy in New Zealand within an international context. Of 
particular interest to sociologists, economists, researchers and 
social workers. (Social Welfare Department.) 

The first monograph of this series, entitled Child Abuse in 
New Zealand is also available from the Government Printer. 
Price $4.50 

EVALUATION OF THE NEW ZEALAND COMPULSORY 
SEAT BELT LEGISLATION 

TRANSPORT REPORT No, 17 
1976. $1 
This is one in a series of reports which present the results 
of investigations conducted by, or for, the Ministry of 
Transport. 

The reports are intended to provide information of interest 
both to others carrying out similar research and to those whose 
interest is the practical application of research findings, 
(Ministry of Transport.) 

FACSIMILIES OF THE TREATY OF WAITANGI 
1976. $12.95 
A valuable volume of old New Zealand records comprising: 

The Declaration of the Independence of New Zealand. 
The original draft of the Treaty by Governor Hobson. 
A series of copies of the Treaty itself as finally adopted 

and signed by the chiefs and witnesses. 
The preface and facsimilies are reproduced from litho

graphic originals first printed 1877. (Government Printer.) 

FAMILY GROWTH STUDY 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SPECIAL REPORT SERIES No. 48 

77 p. 1976. $4 
The preliminary report on the Family Growth Study made in 
the Hutt Valley presents the 'initial analysis of the data 
collected. 


